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A remark on the Erdős–Szekeres theorem
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TheErdős–Szekerestheoremstatesthat for any ����� , any
sufficiently largesetof pointsin generalpositionin theplane
contains � pointsin convex position. We show that for any� ��� andany finite sequence ����������� �!� �!���#" , with �#$%�&�
( ')(+*,�!�!� �-� � ), any sufficiently large setof points in general
position in the planecontains either an empty convex �)� -
gonor

�
convex polygons . � �!� �!� �/. " , where 0 . $ 0,(&� $ and

for each'�1�23�3�!� �!��� �54 �6 , . $ strictly contains. $879� in its
interior.
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A setof points in theplaneis in general positionif no three
pointsarecollinear. A finite setof points is in convex po-
sition if the points are the verticesof a convex polygon.
Thefollowing classicalresultof ErdősandSzekeresis well
known:

Theorem 1 [3] For any �F�G� there existsan integer HJIK�ML
such that anysetof at least HJIK�ML points in general position
in theplane contains � pointsin convex position.

We offer thefollowing generalization:

Theorem 2 For any
� � � and any finite sequence

�,��������� �!� �!���#" , with �N$O�P� ( 'Q(R*,�!�!� �-� � ), there is anS ( S IT�B�3������� �!�!� ���#"L such that any set of at least
S

pointsin general positionin theplanecontainseither

(i) anemptyconvex ��� -gon, or

(ii )
�

convex polygons .U�C� �!� �-�/.J" , where 0 .V$�0U(W�,$ , and
such that for each 'X1F23�3�!�!� ��� �Y4 �6 , .)$ strictly con-
tains .V$Z79� in its interior.

Thespecialcase
� (G� and � � ([� � (\� is clearlyequiv-

alentto Theorem1.
In 1975, Erdős [4] askedwhether the following sharpen-

ing of theErdős–Szekerestheoremholds: Is thereasmallest
number ]^IK�ML suchthatany setof at least]�I_�ML points in gen-
eralpositionin theplanecontains anemptyconvex � -gon?
This wasanswered in the negative by Horton [5] who con-
structedarbitrary largepoint setswithout any emptyconvex
heptagon(thus ]^IK�ML doesnotexist for �`�\a ). Theexistence
of ]�I_�ML is known for small � , namelyfor �b(&�B�dcN��e andis
still a mysteryfor �f(Fg .h
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Let i bea setof pointsin general positionin theplane. i
is called

�
-convex if eachtriangledeterminedby i contains

at most
�

points in its interior. Recently, Valtr [9] showed
that

�
-convexity is sufficient to guaranteetheexistenceof a

large emptyconvex polygonif thepointsetis largeenough.

Theorem 3 [9] For any
� ��* and �j�k� there existsan in-

teger ]^I � �d�ML such that any
�
-convex setof at least ]^I � �/�ML

points in general position in the plane contains an empty
convex � -gon.

TheErdős–Szekerestheoremhasinspiredquiteafew gen-
eralizationsalongtheyears,someof whicharestill unsolved.
We direct the reader to the survey [6] and the references
therein. In particular, Bialostockiet al. [1] have proposed
a conjecture which is now still only partially solved, while
Valtr [9] has recentlyconjectured a surprising sharpening
of theold Erdős–Szekeresresult. Various extensionsof the
Erdős–Szekeresresultfor familiesof convex setsappearin
[2, 7, 8].
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Notethatthestatementis trivial for � � (u� . We proceedby
induction on

�
. Thebasis

� (v� follows from Theorem 1.
Assumenow that

� �kw . Let �^xN(\y{z|�IT� � ��� � L and

S (}HJI~� x�� ]^I S IT�B�����N��!� �!� ���#"L 4 �3���,��L/L��
where H and ] are those in Theorem 1 and Theo-
rem 3, and the existenceof

S IT� � ��� � � �!� �-��� " L is guar-
anteed by induction. Let i be a set of at leastS

points in general position in the plane. By
Theorem 1, it contains a convex polygon . with
�Nx � ]^I S IT�B�����N�� �!� �-���#"L 4 �����B��L vertices.By drawing asuit-
ablesetof non-crossingdiagonals, . canbedividedinto at
least]�I S I~�,�����N�� �!� �-���#"L 4 �����,� L convex ��x -gonswith dis-
joint interiors. If at leastoneof themis emptyin i , Theorem
2 follows(since� x ���,� ).

Assumetherefore that eachsuch �Mx -gon contains at least
onepoint, thus . containsat least ]�I S I~���3���N��!� �!�-���N"�L 4
�����B��L pointsof i in its interior. Denoteby � this set of
points. Either eachtriangle determined by � contains at
most

S I~� � ��� � � �!� �!��� " L 4 � pointsinside,or thereexists a
triangle with at least

S I~� � ��� � � �!� �!��� " L points inside.In the
first case,by Theorem3, � containsanemptyconvex poly-
gonwith � � vertices,whichis alsoemptyin i . In thesecond
case,let ������� be a triangledetermined by � with at leastS IT�B�3���N��!� �!�-���N"�L points inside. By induction, thesepoints
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either� determine an empty convex �V� -gon, which is also
emptyin i , or they determine a sequence of convex poly-
gons . � � �!� �!�/. " , where 0 . $ 0^(�� $ for each'X1\2Cw�� �!�!��� � 6 ,
andsuchthat for each'�1+2�wB�!� �!��� ��4 �6 , . $ strictly con-
tains . $Z79� in its interior. Recallthat ������� lies in theinterior
of . . Since 0 .50^�&� � , onecanaddpoints of . oneby one
to 2��#��������6 while updating the convex hull of the resulting
set,until thereareexactly �9� pointsonthehull boundary(as
shown below). Oneobtains in this way theconfigurationof
pointsin part(ii ) of thetheorem.

Indeed, thesizeof theconvex hull of thesetof pointsob-
tainedby repeatedlyadding onepoint of . , is threeto start
with, and 0 .50 in theend(if all pointsof . wheretobeadded).
At eachpoint addition, the sizeof the convex hull can in-
creaseby at most one (andcould decreaseby as muchas
two). Thereforethereexistsonestepat whichthesizeof the
convex hull is exactly � � .
�Vrnsr��sr < �Cr3�
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